Intrepid – Terms and Conditions for $1 deposits
1. The $1 deposit Intrepid Travel offer applies to new bookings made between 12:00am
AEST 01 October 2021 – 11:59pm AEDT 21 November 2021, for trips departing before 14
December 2022.
2. This offer is valid for Australia and New Zealand residents booking in AUD or NZD only.
3. The $1 deposit can be paid towards any Intrepid Travel small group adventure trip,
excluding the following: All polar trips in the Arctic and Antarctic; Short-Break Adventures;
Tailor-Made Experiences; Urban Adventures trips; Adventure Cruises; Inca Trail permit trips;
GGBL, GGBNC, GGBTC, GGBZC, GGHC, GGKIC, GGKY, GGSA, GGSAC, GGSEC,
GGSFC, GGSQ, GGSUC, GGTA, GGTBC, GGYP, GGYM, GGYBC, GGYA, GGYC,
GGYDC, GGTWC, GGSYC; Gorilla Trek permit trips: YXOG, YXOCC, UXODC, YXOEC,
YXOIC, YXOGC, YXOFC, UBODC, YGAR, YGPU, YGPKC, YGSU, YGSGC, YGAU;
Patagonia trips with internal flights: GPTV, GPTU, GGCB; Kazakhstan trips: KFSK, KFSKC,
KFSSC, KFSTC; Tibet: Beijing to Kathmandu Overland (CBST); and Okavango Delta Fly-In
Safari (UUAO).
4. The $1 deposit offer applies to the trip price only and cannot be used in conjunction with
any other offer or discount.
5. Multiple $1 deposit bookings must not overlap in travel dates, however consecutive $1
deposit bookings are permitted.
6. Offer applies to land element of tour only and cannot be redeemed against flights,
additional accommodation, transfers or travel insurance.
7. $1 deposit amount is payable per person, per trip.
8. Full payment is required at least 28 days prior to departure date. If your trip is due to
depart within 28 days of departure, then the full balance is payable at the time of booking.
9. The trip is subject to availability and confirmation by Intrepid Travel at time of booking.
10. If you wish to cancel and rebook your trip or change dates outside the promotional
period, you will be required to pay the full deposit towards the new trip.
11. Except as set out expressly above, Intrepid Travel’s Booking Conditions apply.
12. Intrepid Travel’s vaccination policy applies.

